
THE RESULT.
The Ponnsylvanian, in summing up the

reverses ot the Democratic party in the late
campaign, and speculating upon the prooa-- U

causes which brought about the unfortu-
nate result, has the following remarks which
must strike the mind of every reader as well-time- d

and altogether appropriate:
"The long and anxious struggle is at last

over Democracy has been defeated, and it
may now be announced thnt William Hen-

ry Harrison is the President elect of the li-

nked States. There are many reasons which
render this result one deeply to be deplored,
bjt still defeat is not disgrace, nor does a
temporary failure in the cause of principle
prove either that our doctrines were unsound,
or that they will not hereafter prevail, tri-

umphing the more effectually and the more
jzloriously for having been obscured by the
shade of momentary reverses. Such at least
is our firm conviction, and we are sure
that the same feeling animates the whole
Democratic party. There is a power in
truth which bids defiance to hostility. It
may for the time be beaten down prejudices
and delusions may dig pit-fall- s in its path;
but the day of its supremacy can only be
deferred. It must in the end, force its way
to the convictions of men, and under this
assurance, we may calmly observe the ef-

fects of the "change" which has been brought
about by the efforts of our opponents.

"Painful as it is to find that so large a por- -

tionof the people have swerved from their
support oi thalpolicy which we believe of
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the law of the land, it is a confession
that the whole movement against Martin Van
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discreditable for oower and place.
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much, and we are yet to see how those
promises are to be fulfilled

"As for the Democratic party, though nowj
laboring under adverse circumstances, it has
at least the proud satisfaction of knowing that
it has fought the battle upon principle alone:

it has decended to unworthy of
Us name, and appealed to the country with
arguments which have never yet been refu-
ted. It is therefore prepared to take its new
position with cheerfulness and unrelaxed v

t0 oppose what is wrong, and to give
proper credit to what may he right, in "the
conduct of its opponents. The coming four
years are in fact but a portion of the trial to
which the Democratic faith is to lie submit-
ted. It is part of the ordeal; for those who
are enemies, are now to prove by con-
tract, if they can, that it is unsound and dan-
gerous. Their assertion to that effect have
been long and loud the lime for actual
proof is at hand, and it may be sincerely
said that we have no fears for the result.

advocates of Harrisonism come into pow-
er at a fortunate period for themselves, and
have every advantage that they could desire.
Under Mr. Van Buren's wise and patriotic
Administration prosperity has been restor-
ed busines of all kinds is reviving, and in-

dustry every where receives its due reward.
Let us see whether, by any course of legisla
tion, his assailants can accomplish better re
u!ts than these, or pretend to have fulfilled

their claiming as
deed that which was effected the energies
of the country, while the reviled Independ-
ent in Globe.
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last amountWas in the bank of the State of
Missouri, and erroneously placed to the cred-

it of the State.
The amount of the receipts of the Trea-

sury during the two fiscal years ending on
the 30th day of September A. D. 1840 was
NG34.926 84, which with the balance in the
Treasury on the first of October A. D. 1838,
amounts" to .$'688,394 96. Warrants were
drawn on the Treasury during those two fis-

cal vears amounting to G23.170 79. The
warrants redeemed by the Treasurer, during
the last two fiscal years, amount to 622,-
950 79. The balance chargeable to the
Treasurer on the first of October A. D. 1 S40.
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accounts with the bank.
The Committee have not had the means of

ascertaining what is the actual state of the
accounts between the Treasurer and the
Bank, because the Bank has rendered to the
Auditor no full and regular statement of its
accounts to a later date than April A. I).
1810. and also because the Bank has furn-
ished the Auditor with no vouchers to show
that it has paid the interest on the State
lu.nds as it became due f the State stock
dividends. The officers of the Bank have
reported that in addition to the dividends on
the State stock which by law arc required to
be vested in the sinking fund, there has ac
crued in dividends on said stock the sum of

52.809 GO. This sum ought under the law
to be applied by the Bank to the payment of
the interest upon the State bonds, and the
presumption is that it has been so applied,
Jmt we have no voucher for such payment.
In Consequence of the Bank having furnished
no suc.'i voucher to the Auditor, no warrant
has been issued by the Auditor upon the
Treasurer .for that amount, and the whole
amount still stands charged to the Treasurer.

The Committee cannot undertake to ren-
der any statement i.'f the accounts between
tiie Treasurer and h'.mk, but it is manifest
from the liooks and nanOrs in the offices of
the Auditor and Treasurer, that if the bank
has paid the interest on the Suite bonds, as
we presume it has, then the amou.it to which
the Bank would be entitled would n.'ore than
absorb the above balance and leave tht? Trea-
sury in debt to the Bank. Of course the
balance almve reported as in the Treasury
is merely nominal. It may be necessary for
the legislature to determine what voucher
the Auditor shall require in order to author-
ize him to issue a warrant for the amount of
the payments of interest on the State bonds,
whether he shall require the actual surrender
of the receipts taken in by the Bank, or whe-
ther he shall lie authorized to take some se-

condary evidence of such payment.
Without some legislative act the Auditor

cannot issue his warrant in favor of the bank,
unless the bank produce the best evidence of
such payment, which would be the surrender
of the coupons taken in.

By the quarterly exhibit of the bank in
Septemlicr last, it states as one of its resour-
ces a debt due from the State of Missouri of

10,279 92.
Although the committee have not the

means of ascertaining the exact state of the
accounts between the Treasury and bank,
and do not consider that a part of their duty,
biui mey nave inaue suiucieni examination

'to ascertain that there was a balance duo

from the Treasury to the bank on the 13th
of November, 1840, and that if the bank debt
had properly settled at that time there would
then have been no money whatever left in
the Treasury.

In the examination of the office of the Au-

ditor and Treasurer the Committee found
that the entries of the receipts and disburse-
ments under the several heads of receipt and
appropriation corresponded with each other,
and the warrants redeemed by the Treasurer
under the various heads of expenditure con-
formed to the charges made against the Trea-
surer in the Auditor's office.

Wm. M. Campbell,
John S. Phelps.

The office hating Whigs those patriotic
souls who entered the political arena with
such disinterested motives have been chan-
ged, by the magic of success, into the fiercest
ollice-seeker- s. We were under some appre-
hension before the election, lest, when Gen-
eral Harrison should be elected, he would
find it difficult to gel his followers to accept
office, they all professed to hold the "spoils"
ar.d tfie "spoilsmen" in such detestation.
We had no idea that these patriots would
prove so greedy after the spoils, as the follow-
ing, from the New York Herald, a Whig pa-

per, makes them appear:
"OfKICK Hl'NIlXG lKMORALIZATIOM OF PAR- -

tt. Ten brief days have hardly sunk into
the West, since the election of General Har-
rison was placed beyond a doubt; but in those
ten days, a more sudden revolution has taken
place in .he morals, tactics, talk, and purpo-
ses of th politicians, than could have been

' effected by the conversion of Satan into a
preachei, or the outpourings of St. John the
BabtUt isen from the dead. Last month it
was all song and cider all morals and re-

ligion all piety and patriotism, among the
politicians. Now that the victory is certain,
ll e elenents ol sublime selfishness and pure
corruption are bcgiiung to show themselves
in new (bases and new shapes.

"Wlia has produced all this awful change?
'The prospects ol the spoils the expec

tation of jetting office the hope of reward;
the pas?in for emolument.

'In thecity of New Yoik alone there are
prohaly r 5,003, if not 10,000 candidates
lor the various offices which will be tinder
the control of General Harrison, after the
4th of Match next. The number of offices
in this city and State are not over 500 or
thereabout, and already upwards of 50 or
100 patrio's lr each office have started up.
and claim tiem for valuab!e set vices at the
last election some in fighting, some in ly-

ing, some ii singing, some in spe king. In
Boston. B ititnore. and Philadelphia, a like
proportion f offi :e and candid ite exist
unking in tjuse four great Atlantic cities a- -

botit 1000 offices, for which there are 20,000
patriots sighing to lit!.

In this ritv, the movements already tak- -

ing place are tie most amusing and laugha-
ble, not to say melancholy and moral, that
can be rnaginel. The cluws of Wall street
were never more busy than they are at this
time. Tnc Whig politicians have ceased

j slandering the Loco Focos, and are now en- -

! gaged in the delightful business of slandering
- .. .
e;ir ii other. l,verv prominent man s private
and public character is under dissetision. and
the way in which they secretly stab each
other to tlie vit.ds is worthy of Italian as-

sassins, eda'-ato- n to the business ol throat
cutting, and ta.ing their regular degree in
public robbery. Tlie reforms, the good times,
tlie prospects the public and private vhn.e,
which it was expected would come in like an
avalanche, wi'h the new President, are al-

ready cast to the four winds if Heaven; and
nothing is heard of but "office."' "office," 'vf--.
lice.' Hardly a word is said about the
measures which General Harrison is expect-'e- d

to introduce, calculated to ameliorate the
condition of the count! v; but much true elo
quence and precious slander are uttered a-- Ih

ml the new cabinet, new collector, new
postmasters, and other new public officers.

'The truth is, we fear that if General Har
rison docs not take Mre, greater instances of
gross demoralization and public robbery will
take place in ti e next four years than have
disgraced the country during the last four.

i Men are getting up 'titions lor office and
i preparing memorials and procuring iiiflu- -

ence, that do not possess the slightest claim
to any species of confidence. .Men without
character, capacity, talents or morals, are
the most busy in this degrading business.
('itiies of the most worthless reprobates are
forming in all our large cities to control and
direct the councils of General Harrison, and
to monopolize all the offices of honor and

j profit in the gift of the new President."
Globe.

o
Bkrs. TheGenes-eFarmercontainsso-

directions to agriculturists and others for the
preservation of their bees. The bee owner,
it says, has in thea ngns maximusor com
mon pull :all, a powermi instrument, reaay
to his hands, by which he is able to adopt a
humane and profitable mode of treatment,
than that which so cominomy prevails.
When this fungus has been dried so as to
hold fire, its smoke has a stupifying effect on
bees, and renders them as harmless as brim-

stone does, without die deadly effects of the
fumes of this latter article. While under
the influence ol the fungus smoke, the hon-

ey can le abstracted from the hive, and in a
short time after the bees will revive from
their stupor, uninjured. It is further stated
in the Farmer, that by means ol the stupify-
ing effect of the fungus Rtnoke, weak swarms,
which would not live through the winter,
may be united to strong stocks; and the es

on cood authority, as a fact which

is born out by experiment, that a hive thusj

doubled will not consume more honey in
winter than stock in its natural state.
"This," it is said, "was discovered by a
Swiss pastor, De Gelier." The additional
heat, it is thought, serves instead of addition
al food, to keep up the vitality of the half
torpid bees.
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MISSOURI LEGISLATURE.
The reader will find in another part of this

paper a condensed statement of the doings
ol the Legislature on the Zblh & 27th ult. We
have information from the Capitol up to the 4th
inst. the most important and interesting of
which, we give to-da- y. INov. 20, the con
tested election from Audrian occupied the
attention of the House a short time. The
Sergeant-at-Arm- s had previously been des-
patched to Mexico, to obtain the poll books
of the election. He informed the House
that the clerk had refused to give them up
but promised to have them before the house
that etening in propria persona.

Mr. Woodson moved that the Sergeani-at- -

Arms be sent forthwith, and bring the Clerk
before the House.

Mr. Russell, of Callaway, remarked that
this was not necessary, as the Clerk would
certainly be here this evening.

Mr. Speaker said that if the clerk did not
arrive as promised, the Sergeant-at-Arm- s

would be sent after him immediately.
The subject of corporations was exten-

sively discussed to day upon a bill passed by
the Senate to incorporate the St. Louis As-

sociation of Ladies for the re lief of orphan
children.

Mr. Smith, of Lincoln, moved to reject
the bill, and in support of his motion made a
speech, which is spoken of as having been
powerfully eloquent. He approved the ob
ject of the bill, but believed the principle on
which these institutions were founded to be
radically wrong. Mr. Wells also addressed
the house, and took the distinction between a
corporation of persons established for chari-
table purposes, and one created for gain.
He was opMised to all that give exclusive
privilege?, and rendered the corporators lf.

At the Miggastion of his friends.
Mr. Smith withdrew his motion to reject.
(By the way, this Mibject of corporations is

one thai desei ves the scrutiny ol the people,
anil we are pleased to see our friends from
Lincoln take the bull by the horns thus ear-
ly. We had prepared an article on this sub-jo-

for this weeks paper, but it Ins been
crowded out against our will. However use-

ful such institution may be, the principle on
which they are based (that of ii rrsitonsihili
ty)is against right, and therefore should not
be recognized.) J

Mr. Bgy. of St. Luis introduced a biii to;
extend the ti ne for the redemption of land
sold for taxes.

Mr. Alexander introduced a bill respecting
naturaliz it ion

Mr. Alexander introduced the fallowing
resolution:

Resolved, Tint the Speaker of the House
issue bis writ lor the arrest I'Jol.n B. M..r-ns- .

Cleik if Ihe Audrian County Com t, to
answer for a contempt of the I ! oise in re to
sing to furnish the House with a transcript
of the poll books of the August election in
that county.

A debate of some length ensued in which
several members took part. A motion was
made to lay on the table and rejected. The
question on the resolution came up and it was
adopted. Ayes 52 Noes 14.

In tiik Senate- - Nov. 30.
Mr. Campbell, from the Select Committee

to whom was referred the memorial to Con-

gress, on the subject of the inundated lands
in New Mail rid and other counties, rejiortcd
the same back without amendment, and it
was read a 3d time. Mr. Thompson spoke
against the memorial, and Messrs. Hunter,
Campbell and Gilliam in its favor, and it was
passed. The bill respecting elections and a
State road bill were passed. In the commit-
tee of the whole, the bill respecting insolvent
debtors and the bill respecting guardians were
agreed to, and in the House ordered to be en-

grossed and read a third lime. A bill to im-

prove Black and Current Rivers was refer-
red to the committee on internal improve-
ments. A bill lo facilitate the collection of
the subscriptions to the State University,
was again discussed by Messrs. Kirtley,
Thompson. Hunter, Monroe, Franklin. Gil-

liam and Campbell, and laid on the table.
The report of the Inspectors of Ihe Peniten-
tiary was received, read, ordered to be prin-
ted, and referred to the committee on the
Penitentiary.

Dec. 1st, The House went into a commit-
tee of the whole, and took up the resolutions
introduced by Mr. Price in relation to the
state bonds. Mr. Anderson of Marion spoke
at some length in opposition. He was fol-

lowed by Mr. Redman in reply. Both dived
somewhat into national politics, assumption,
Van Buren, &c &c. In the Senate Mr. Al-

len made a report on the Iowa question
which was ordered to be printed.

The day following, the debate on Mr. Pri-
ce's resolutions was continued by Messrs.
Mitchell, Russell of Cal. and Smith of Lin-
coln. On the 3d, in the House, Mr. Phelps
occupied the attention of the House on the
same subject, who was followed by Mr. Mil-

ler of Cooper against the resolutions.

The Democratic party of the Union have
cause to congratulate themselves, that Mr.
Kendall intends to devote his exalted talents

their principles during the next four years.
He proposes publishing a semi-month- ly peri
odical, to be devoted to the investigation of
the principles of modem banking, the abuses

of the elective franchise, and of privilege

in every department of the governments
Upon no subject do the people entertain such

crude and undigested notions, as upon that
of banking; and, we have for some time seen

the importance of a work devoted to that
subject exclusively. We rejoice that one is

about to be commenced under the editorial

charge of such a man as Mr. Kendall, and
we indulge the hope that the low price at
which it will be offered, will ensure it an un-

precedented circulation. The prospectus, we
shall publish in a short time.

We admire the fine spirit and good humor,
with which some of our brother knights of
the quill bear their defeat. The Boston Post
after enumerating a dozen states, most of
which went it for "Old Tip" with a perfect
rush, concludes by telling his readers that
"we sha l get states enough to make a good
raft t - float up Salt River on, and when there
to luiild a gallant ship that will bear us proud-

ly back to power again."
o

The prospect for war among the Euro-

pean powers, has blown over, and those who
were apprehensive that the settlement of the
Eastern question would result in difficulties,
seem to be satisfied that peace will be main-

tained. The dismissal of Thiers, the leader
of the war party from the French ministry,
and the pacific measures of the King, have
quieted whatever apprehensions may have
arisen heretofore, that the three great Pow-

ers of the European Continent would be in-

volved in war.

Several Democratic papers are even at
this early day indicating their preferences for
the next Presidency after General Harrison's
term of service has expired. To us, this

seems rather premature, and calculated to do
more mischief than good to the cause. No-

thing but a strict organization by tlie Demo-

cratic party can keep the whig together six
months. They have accomplished the object
of their uniont and we have only got to look
on and profit by their quarrels. Six months
will be the utmost limit that tlie heterogene-
ous and discordant materials that make up
the whig paitycan cling together, unless
their union is cemented by an unceasing and
never ending opposition to them whatever
tl.Py may do. But above all things, let men
be kept out of the question for a month or
hm at Ieat. rnd if our friends will have their
flags, let them unfurl the banner of princi-

ples tind measures, and prepare the public
mind for uncompromising, unwavering oppo-

sition to the whig scheme of a National Bank
and its concomitant evils.

Fai.ki.an: II. Mrtin, of Jefferson, has
been selected to carry tlie electoral vote of
this State to Washington.

The Charleston Mercury, the leading De"

mocratic paper in South Carolina, intimates
that Mr. Tazewell, of Ya., will receive the
electoral vote of that state for the Vice Pre-

sidency.

We have lieforc us several important do-

cuments from the Legislature; among them
the report of the Bank committee contain-

ing much information of importance to the
people. Our limited space precludes us from

giving them place this week.

Mr. Emerson has introduced a bill repea-

ling the special road law for this county.
This is right. Pike county wants no road
law, or any other law that is not common to
the state.

0"We make up from our exchanges the fol-

lowing results of the late elections. They
will be found, in the main, to be correct;

H. V. B.
25.483 31,919
31,212 . 24,883
33,533 28,759
45,574 47,433

148,141 124,780
22,972 29,760
32.445 18,009
40,349 31,789

5.9G7 4,870
65,302 51,604
5,213 3,263

46,602 46,201
71,913 52,368

o

Connecticut
Maryland
Illinois
Ohio
Missouri
Vermont
Georgia
Delaware
Indiana
R. Island
Maine
Massachusetts

Hon. Wm. R. Kino has been to
the Senate of the United States from Ala-

bama.
0

W. P. Mangum,and W. A. Graham, have
beea elected Senators from the State ofN.
Carolina, in place of Messrs. Brown and
Strange.

The population of this State says the Re-

publican exclusive of seven counties from

as a political writer to the propagation ofjhichthero are no returns amounts to 327,062.


